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George Mraz & Emil Viklický
Together Again
ACT 9622

½

Gwilym Simcock & Yuri Goloubev
Reverie At Schloss Elmau
ACT 9624

½

“Duo Art” is a new series launched by German label 
ACT. Among the initial offerings are two piano-bass 
pairings that share a strong Slavic flavor. Although both 
strive to blend classical music and jazz, each duo implements a different 
strategy with strikingly different results.

Pianist Emil Viklický and bass player George Mraz are veteran players. 
They were born in what was known at the time as Czechoslovakia and stud-
ied at the Berklee College of Music. Viklický decided to head back east; Mraz 
opted to stay in the States to enjoy a formidable career that gave him a much 
greater profile. Together Again is their third album and, like its predecessors, 
pays tribute to the cultural heritage of Moravia, the eastern region of the 
Czech Republic. Viklický’s confident attack leaves no room for approxima-
tion and contributes in large part to the vitality and joy that exudes through-
out the record. He has in Mraz a most sympathetic partner with whom he 
can engage in richly melodic dialogues. Viklický is the main writing force, as 
he is solely responsible for the original compositions as well as the arrange-
ments of traditional tunes, including two pieces by the great Czech compos-
er Leoš Janáček for whom Moravian folk music was also a great source of 
inspiration. It is as an arranger that Viklický impresses most. He is even able 
to infuse the blues in Janáček’s piece “Thank You, Laca.” By underlining the 
harmonic and rhythmic similarities between his own compositions and the 

other source material, he creates a coherent program. He 
could have stretched out from an improvisational stand-
point, but it is difficult to know whether this would have 
detracted from the project’s overarching goal.

Harmony and melody are also the main focus of 
another duo in the series: rising British pianist Gwilym 
Simcock and a lesser-known Russian bassist Yuri 
Goloubev. Both are gifted instrumentalists who share 
a classical background and an interest in 19th-centu-
ry Romantic music, which may explain why they are 
much more reflective in their approach. Simcock has a 
great ability to make the piano sing, but is more affect-
ed than Viklický. Compared to Mraz, Goloubev has a 

drier sound and is busier, often to the point where he, too, eagerly delves 
into ostentatious runs. He could learn from the two Czechs and focus on the 
music rather than technique. This is not to say that he is incapable of disci-
pline, as his poignant arco playing on the duo’s rendition of Italian compos-
er Giovanni Bottesini’s “Reverie” can attest. The other songs are all originals 
by either Simcock or Goloubev and the Briton takes first prize for the unpre-
dictable “Pastoral” and the energetic “Antics” that enlivens a set that relies 
too much on formulas and tends to run in circles. Simcock confesses that he 
“enjoy[s] writing optimistic, happy music,” but listeners will have to reach for 
Together Again to really find it.  —Alain Drouot

Together Again: Dear Lover; Poem; Theme From 5th Part Of Sinfonietta; A Bird Flew By; U Dunaja, 
U Prespurka; Austerlitz; Moon, Sleeping In The Cradle; Thank You, Laca; Up On A Fir Tree; I Saw Grey 
Pidgeon; In Holomóc Town. (51:45)
Personnel: George Mraz, bass; Emil Viklický, piano.
Ordering info: actmusic.com

Reverie At Schloss Elmau: Pastoral; Lost Romance; Shades Of Pleasure; Antics; A Joy Forever; Non-
Schumann Lied; Flow; Vain Song; Reverie. (61:26)
Personnel: Gwilym Simcock, piano; Yuri Goloubev, bass.
Ordering info: actmusic.com

Big Sam’s Funky 
Nation
Evolution
HYPERSOUL

The trombone—not only one of the 
most expressive instruments but also 
a fixture of New Orleans music—is 
primed to become the rock instru-
ment of the 21st century. It’s no lon-
ger merely a jazz and funk instru-
ment (as played by Jack Teagarden, J.J. Johnson or Fred Wesley). Groups 
like Bonerama and Trombone Shorty & Orleans Avenue are taking it into 
entirely new directions. Sam Williams, leader of Big Sam’s Funky Nation, is 
poised to join his trombone-playing contemporaries. A dynamic and char-
ismatic frontman, Williams’ live presence comes across well on this record, 
with a sound that encompasses dance-y funk-rock. His trombone fights its 
way around loud guitars on “Breaking The Rules” and sprays complex riffs 
on the Funkadelic-like “I Need Ya.” The band stretches out with a strutting, 
sassy jazz riff on “Tweet” and attempts some fusion and prog-rock passag-
es on “What’s Yo Name.” The funk comes out with “Gimme Dat” and “Bad 
Karma,” the latter referencing 1980s Minneapolis funk with its distorted 
snare and chunky, squealing guitar. The music is energetic, and although the 
lyrics embody a party aesthetic, they tend toward the pedestrian. On opening 
track, “Breaking The Rules,” Williams meets a woman at a party and, against his 
better judgement, decides to “go with [his] body and have some fun.” Later on, his 
tired description of a woman who is “hot like a coffee pot” comes off as a cliché 
that listeners have heard too many times. Despite the lyrics, Evolution is a groovy, 
horn-driven rock record that can barely contain itself.  —David Kunian

Evolution: Breaking The Rules; Freak; Gimme Dat; I Need Ya; Bad Karma; What’s Yo Name; Tweet; 
Mountain Top; Coffee Pot; Love On My Side; Addicted. (43:18)
Personnel: Big Sam Williams, lead vocals, trombone; Drew “Da Phessah” Baham, trumpet, vocals; 
Joshua “iConn” Connelly, guitar, vocals; Jerry “Jblakk” Henderson, bass, vocals; Chocolate Milk Williams, 
drums; Dwayne “Big D” Williams, percussion.
Ordering info: bigsamsfunkynation.com

Margie Baker
Sings With So Many Stars
CAP 1037

Though this release is under the 
name of veteran jazz singer Margie 
Baker, its value is as much for 
the assemblage of talented North 
Californian instrumentalists who 
perform. With the vast array of 13 
players who make guest appearanc-
es, this might well have been subtitled “A Great Day in San Francisco.” The 
downside is that the musicianship overshadows Baker’s vocals. Baker has 
a rough-hewn alto of circumspect range. Her voice has character but there 
doesn’t seem to be a surplus of wind capacity. Her phrasing can be stilted, 
melody is at a premium and the held notes are labored. And her alternate 
lyrics to “Mais Que Nada” probably won’t win her any Brazilian fans. Baker 
can, however, channel passion admirably. “So Many Stars,” a lesser-known 
gem from Sergio Mendes and the Bergmans, successfully juxtaposes her 
sandpapery vocals against the silky accompaniment. She is generous with 
solo space and Baker typically sings a chorus before a string of instrumen-
tal solos. Trombonist Danny Armstrong takes an expressive plunger cho-
rus on “In A Mellow Tone” that wouldn’t have been out of place in Duke’s 
trombone section. With few exceptions (“Come Sunday,” “Lazy Afternoon,”  
“Nightingale”) she’s singing well-worn fare. But turn Baker loose on “You’ve 
Changed” or “Everyday I Have The Blues” and her worldliness has a charm 
that can’t be learned in any music school.  —Kirk Silsbee

Sings With So Many Stars: Disc 1: Deed I Do; ’Round Midnight; Mais Que Nada; So Many Stars; Gee 
Baby; In A Mellow Tone; Go Away Little Boy; Everyday I Have The Blues; You’ve Changed; Señor Blues. 
(47:27) Disc 2: Lazy Afternoon; Mood For Mr. Moody; Invitation; Lucky So And So; Can’t Take My Eyes Off You; 
Chains Of Love; I Want A Little Boy; Nightingale; There Will Never Be Another You; Come Sunday. (47:03)
Personnel: Margie Baker, vocals; Danny Armstrong, trombone; Jules Broussard, saxophones; Melecio 
Magdaluyo, flute, saxophone; Bob Brumbeloe, Duncan James, Rodney Jones, guitar; Shota Osabe, 
piano, synthesizer; Keith Williams, piano; Chuck Bennett, Harley White Sr., bass; Rhoyalbaib Foston, 
Jerry Pannone, drums; John Santos, percussion.
Ordering info: margiebakervocalist.com


